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Since 1979, AS Marine, owned and 
managed by the Al Shaali Group, 
has focused on quality, comfort, 
performance and style throughout 
its yachts’ line-ups. A dedicated 
team of specialists do their level 
best to satisfy yachtsmen every day, 
combining technology and premium 
materials with detailed finish to meet 
AS Marine’s standards of excellence.

AS Marine is considered a pioneer in 
yacht manufacturing in the Middle 
East with fiberglass boats. The 
company paved the way for marine 
business to flourish and evolve, 
opening doors to trade business 
while contributing to the local 
economy.

History
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With this catalogue, we invite you to 
discover the brand-new AS 77 luxury 
Yacht, a broad range of yachts in AS 
Marine’s ever-growing number of 
crafts, making a difference in the 

industry. This difference is the result 
of strict requirements, fine-tuned 
designs, genuine craftsmanship 
and a company-wide dedication to 
deliver only the best products.

Yachting Reinvented
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At a glance, find yourself in a world of luxury 
with spacious interior, generous cockpit and 
hospitable flybridge.

The main deck boasts the salon and formal 
dining, set in an open plan surrounded by 
ample lounge seats bathed in sunlight, thanks 
to the broad side windows.

The flybridge creates a spacious gathering 
point, ideal for a sunset cruise or midday 
siesta. An abundance of space on all three 
decks. The clever seating arrangement on 
the flybridge allows for the placement of 
an optional hot tub, comfortable sunbeds, 
second steering station and a bar for the 
guests to enjoy.

Below, all four guest quarters providing extra 

comfort and privacy. The AS 77 allows in an 
impressive amount of natural light in any of 
the cabins. The spacious owner’s cabin is 
fitted with a double bed and offers both an en-
suite bathroom and a walk-in wardrobe. The 
spacious forward VIP cabin holds a variety of 
closets and storage spaces while both guest 
cabins, which are located at the sides of the 
yacht, have twin berths for a total of eight on 
the lower deck.

The captain will surely make use of the 
integrated monitoring system, which keeps 
track of all the important data, while the crew 
will appreciate their quarters with two beds, a 
galley and a separate bathroom.

The powerful, hydraulic stern platform comes 
standard and will handle any watercraft.

The AS 77 Luxury Yacht

Hop aboard and dash into the blue!
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AS 77 “Interior”
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AS 77 “LAYOUT”
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Main Features

• Hull Construction  GRP

• Length Over All – LOA  78 ft - 23.7 m 

• Length Over All with Hydraulic Platform  82 ft - 25 m 

• Length Water Line  66 ft - 20.1 m 

• Beam Maximum  20 ft - 6 m 

• Draft (at full load)  3.5 ft - 1.06 m 

• Displacement  50 Tons 

• Fuel Capacity  1870 Gals - 7068 L 

• Fresh Water Capacity  300 Gals - 1134 L 

• Black Tank  75 Gals - 283 L 

• Gray Tank  75 Gals - 283 L 

• Air Condition  124000 BTU 

• Marine Generator 28 KVA 

• Cabin  4 

• Crew Cabin  1 

• Berth  8 + 3 

• Head Compartment  4 + 1

AS Marine | AS 77 Luxury Yacht
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STRUCTURE
•  Hand laminated ISO Certified Fiberglass and Resin
•  Honey comb structured support
•  SS. Steel cleats (6)
•  Safety tempered windshield
•  Hull color: white

LIVING
• 8-20 sitting area 6 – 8 sitting area with ITALIAN Silk leather and 

international grade a cherry wood.
•  Panoramic ocean view window with Fabrics curtains.
•  Trust mark international carpet.
•  Custom design headliner with version, high quality material selection 

of wood, direct and indirect.
•  LED TV-55 inches with sound system

GALLEY
•  Korean top with built sink and mixer.
•  Fully equipped with complete n/220v system.
•  4 knob ITALIAN ceramic burners built- in type.
•  AC/DC (12/24/220) V Italian built-in refrigerator system.
•  220v 28-liter microwave system
•  Teak wood flooring.

CABIN
Master Berth (FWD)
•  Double bed with side cabinet and EnSite facility including shower and 

toilet system
•  LCD TV – 40”
•  Rich fabric curtains with port hole window.
•  Head finer with read carpet lights.

OWNER Room
•  Double bed with side cabinet and EnSite facility including shower and 

toilet system + Smart glass partition.
•  LCD TV – 60”
•  Rich fabric curtains with port hole screens.
•  Head finer with read carpet lights.

GUEST CABIN - STBD
•  Double bed with cabinet and reading light.
•  Rich fabric curtains with port hole screen.

GUEST CABIN – port
•  Bunk bed with cabinet and reading light.
•  Rich fabric curtains with port hole screen

Electrical & Mechanical
•  28 KVA (230 WALTS) (50hz) @1500 RPM Generator set.
•  124,000 BTU air reverse cycle air condition with Digital Control
•  AC/DC (12V) Electrical Panel
•  Full 124V Lighting system
•  2 x Deep cycle marine grade batteries
•  Single phase 80 amps battery charger
•  24V Quick 2000W Anchor windless
•  Hydraulic Steering System

Navigation System
•  Radar/GPS/Chart plotter /Fish finder
•  Depth sounder
•  Autopilot
•  VHF radio

All the above mentioned electronic equipped with repeater on flybridge.

SPECIFICATIONS
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•  Crane for Jet Ski
•  Passarella Electric / Hydraulic Remote Controlled
•  2 nd generator stand by) 11kva - 63,000, 22.5 kva
•  Satellite with receiver
•  Teak on fly bridge and gangway
•  Water maker
•  Rear thruster
•  Inflatable boat with engine
•  Life raft 12 pers
•  Extra air Condition – 24000 btu
•  Led underwater lights – 4 nos

• Intercom system
•  Camera in engine room& main console
•  Teak in bathrooms
•  Guest room TV 2

NOTICE
•  AL Shaali Marine Reserves the Right to Change the Price Without 

Prior Notice.
•  All Prices Are Quoted Ex-Works Ajman – UAE.
•  All prices are excluding the 5% VAT.

OPTIONS:
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Established in 1979 by Abdullah Al Shaali, AS Marine 

has inherited the proud boat building tradition that 

has earned the legendary Arabian seafarer and 

his crafts a proud place in world maritime history. 

Translated into modern design and technology, this 

tradition remains the foundation and mission of the 

AS Marine boats’ building process. From the factory 

complex in the United Arab Emirates, a wide product 

range of luxury flybridge yachts are manufactured 

for domestic and worldwide markets. 

AS Marine has received numerous awards from 

leading international bodies and won many of the 

industries famous quality certificates. AS Marine 

shows a combination of talent where design 

pleases, performance excites, and seagoing 

dependability means the safety and comfort of 

the owner and guest. Our signature is beauty and 

pride, and our clients receive nothing less. Look 

no further, you can truly have it all! AS Marine is 

making smart boating decisions easy.

About Al Shaali Marine





Al Shaali Marine, New Industrial Area P.O.Box 787
+971 6 743 6443       info@alshaalimarine.com
www.alshaalimarine.com

Member of Al Shaali Group


